CHAPTER ACTIVITY COUNTDOWN
The 2017 International Conference Team is running at full speed!
Registration is on the upswing, so are the room night commitments.
If you haven’t made your room reservations, check your calendar
and make your room reservations soon, very soon, as some room
nights have already been closed or about to close.
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Saturday’s Early Bird Networking event
has a Disney theme and maybe a few
characters will show up other than just
us. Do you have a Disney hat? Bring it
with you and wear it.
Sunday we have opening ceremonies which
is always filled with pomp and circumstance. The first keynote speaker of the
week and the District Hospitality Suites will
be decorated in movie themes. The word is
that there will prizes.
Continued on page 2
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Make a
Difference
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“Monday, Monday, oh so good you’d be, it is all we had hoped you would be.” A morning general assembly and lots of breakout sessions filled with dynamic material and a Retiree Brunch to boot. “Oh
Monday, Monday, how could you leave and not take me?” Not to worry; we will not forget you. It’s
Chapter Night and a Hornblower cruise is in sight for you. Bring a light jacket or sweater, walking
shoes and a camera. A trip around the port of Newport Beach and dinner is in store for you.
Tuesday is again filled with two General Sessions, interesting breakout training with an Awards
Brunch filled with lots of awards, or so I’m being told.
Wednesday brings us to our last day of our conference. Closing ceremonies, Flag-tear-Down, conference in review is among a few of the events. The Banquet and Ball will have a James Bond (007)
theme and it’s promising to be a fun time. Can you name seven of the Bond Girls? You never know if
one of them shows up??? Keep dreaming! Jinx is that you? The evening will close with a Casino
Night. What? Dinner, dancing and a little gambling. “Oh what a night.”

DON'T MISS
THIS GREAT
EVENT IN
SUNNY
SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA!

I have gotten news from a reliable source that Patrick Henning, Director
of the California Employment Development Department and another
state agency director may be attending the IAWP Costa Mesa Workforce
Development Conference.
Word has it they will be participating in the conference, although when
and for how long has not been finalized yet. We are hoping that they
will participate in a general session or panel discussion and possibly a
workshop. We would love to have them present or attend the Awards
Luncheon and/or the Banquet and Ball.
This would be a great opportunity for members to greet the directors and
have some networking time. There should be photo opportunities.
More on this breaking news as it develops. Remember check out the
International website for all of the latest news on the conference.
See you in Costa Mesa!
Raymond Cabrera and the
Conference Team
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Conference
Housing
For the 104th Workforce Development
Conference in Costa
Mesa, CA, attendees
will make their own
reservations by going
to the International
Association of Workforce Professional’s
website at
www.iawponline.org.

Click on the Conference tab and scroll
down to “book your
hotel room now.”

The cut-off date for
making your reservation is May 23, 2017.
Please mark your calendar with this date.
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First Time Attendees Guide

Amenities at
Costa Mesa Hilton


HD LCD TV



In Room refrigerator



In Room Safe



Clock Radios with MP3
IPod attachment



Work desk with ergonomic chair



In-room coffee & tea
service



Movies on Demand



T-1 High Speed Wireless Internet



No charges for toll free
phone calls



In-room guest checkout



Complimentary HBO



In-room ironing boards
and irons



In-room Voice Mail



Hair Dryers



Bristol Palms Bistro



Starbucks



24 Hour Room Service



Full service Salon



Gift shop
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So you have decided to attend an IAWP Workforce Development
Conference. Good for you! This will prove to be one of the most educational, exciting, and fun experiences you will ever have. You
have taken another step toward enhancing your professional skills
and meeting people from all over the country who do exactly what
you do.
BEFORE YOU GO:
Save your money. Start saving early, so you don’t have to worry
about it creeping up on you. If you have a credit union, start a special savings account and have the money deducted from your
paycheck each pay period if that option is available. Average cost to
attend a conference is $1,500 (with a roommate). Cost breakdown
(varies by personal preferences, distance of travel, etc.) estimates
might be :
 Registration - $429 (or less depending on your membership status)
 Lodging costs (with a roommate) - $425
 Transportation - $400
 Food/Miscellaneous expenses - $300
Check the weather. Then you can plan what to pack to be comfortable both during the day inside and potentially at night if exploring.
Bring an umbrella…you never know. Check www.weather.com.
Clothing.
 This year there are four days of daytime business casual clothes
required for workshops and general sessions plus an extra day
before the conference officially starts of workshops for IAWP
leadership training.
 There are four nights of fun casual clothing for evening events.
Some are more casual that others. The host chapter even may
choose to have a theme for one or more of the networking
events.
 There is one very formal (“prom” type) night, the Banquet and
Ball, Wednesday night, and the culmination of the week.
 Bring other clothes for personal activities (sightseeing, hiking,
swimming, etc.)
Traveling.
 Be sure to check your airline for luggage restrictions and pack
accordingly. Don’t forget that you will likely be bringing back
more than you took!
 If you will be attending the IAWP Workshop, plan your travel to
arrive on Friday. The first networking event is on Saturday night
and the conference will start Sunday at 10:30 am. Plan to leave
Thursday afternoon (at the earliest), especially if you stay up late
Wednesday night.
Continued on page 5

Continued from page 4

Gather Information.
 READ the Chapter Activity Countdown each month. This great little newsletter gives you
all kinds of tips on what is happening and what to expect when attending the conference.
(Posted monthly on the website at www.iawponline.org.)
 CHECK the website at www.iawponline.org to see who the speakers are and what workshops are offered.
 CHECK the conference website at www.workforceconference.org for up-to-date information.
ONCE YOU GET THERE:
Registration.
 Typically registration begins Saturday afternoon. Get your registration package which includes your receipt, program, bag, name tag, etc.
 Review the conference program to plan out your week and familiarize yourself with the
times of general sessions, workshops, and networking events.
Make yourself comfortable.
 Look at the layout of the hotel. Identify where the meeting space and networking events will
be held so you can find your way around and know where to be.
 Scope out the nearest grocery store. Stock your room with basic supplies (snacks, water,
soda, etc.) to make your week living away from home easier. Some (not all) hotels will
shuttle you to stores within a specific-mile radius….or take a cab. One trip to the store
should be all you need to stock up for the week.
Communication.
 FLASH - This is a daily newsletter published with specific information regarding the conference. It is filled with summaries of general sessions and workshops, gives you information on what
might be happening during the conference, provides
reminders of events to attend, and includes announcements of last-minute gatherings.
Onsite Voting.
 If you did not vote online before you came to the
conference, you can vote at the conference, usually
only during the first two days of the event.
 Go to the registration table in the foyer and ask for a
ballot. Staff will verify that you are eligible to vote
and give you a ballot.

See you in
Costa Mesa
!

Workshops/General Sessions.
 Opening Ceremonies - The conference opens on
Sunday at 10:30 am and includes welcomes from
dignitaries, conference committee, presentation of officers, presentations of board, and the
tradition and popular procession of the flags of all active chapters.
Continued on page 6
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Continued from page 5








Workshops/General Sessions - Scattered throughout the conference week. Topics are varied: motivational speakers, International Panel, Legislative Update, etc.
Business Meeting - On the last day of the conference and all chapter members attend. Association business is discussed and voted on. Winners of Silent Auction and raffles are announced. Election results are announced. President's Stewardship Report is read.
Closing Ceremonies - Official end of conference. Conference in review pictorial displayed.
Invitation to next conference site is presented. Results of the future conference site will be
announced.
Traditional Networking Events - These events can change in any given year depending on
the scope of the agenda and the plans of the conference committee.
 Early Bird/Welcome Reception - Typically held on Saturday Night, this is a very
casual gathering prior to the official conference opening. There is usually a DJ/
dancing and depending on finances there may be light snacks.
 International Cultural Events - Our International Delegates will have on display
items from their native countries to share with members. Delegates may opt to present a brief presentation of interesting facts about their country.
 District Caucuses - Districts meet each year to handle voting for District officers,
hear from International officers candidates, and discuss any district business that
may need resolution. These meetings are scheduled for Tuesday night this year.
 Chapter Night - Held on Monday night, this event allows the host chapter to show
off their state/city. It is a dinner event and the attire is usually casual; however
check the Countdown to see if the chapter is having any type of theme or dress, so
you can plan ahead. There is usually some type of activity/entertainment this night,
traditionally dancing to a DJ.
 Awards Brunch - This is held Tuesday afternoon and lasts approximately 2 to 2 ½
hours. This is the celebration of our international award winners. Business casual
clothing is appropriate and this is a sit-down food event.
 Upcoming Conference Invitational Break - This is usually held prior to the Closing
Ceremonies on Wednesday afternoon. This is a light food event and gives members
a small taste of the next conference site’s city/state.
 Banquet and Ball - As many members call this…PROM NIGHT! This is the night
we dress in our finest and celebrate a great week of education, networking and enjoying old and new friends. This is formal, sit-down food event with dancing afterwards.

Unplanned Networking Events.
 Chapter, Districts or Candidates hosted events - In some years, chapters, districts or candidates may host an informal event on an evening when there isn’t pre-planned conference
events. Check Countdown.
 Exploring - Talk with old and new friends and plan an outing to explore the area where the
conference is being held. Great dining and shopping may be right around the corner. Many
chapter members arrive at the conference site early or stay a few days after to do some extra sightseeing or favorite activities.
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Tentative Conference Agenda
IAWP Day - 2017 Workforce Development Conference
Saturday, June 17, 2017, Hilton Costa Mesa
9am—5 pm
9:00 am - 12:00 pm
12:00 pm - 1:00pm
1:00 pm - 1:30 pm
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm

IAWP Boot Camp
Lunch on your own
International Updates
Workshops
• What’s In It For Me? Recruiting New
Members
• Creating Exciting Educational
Opportunities
2:30 pm - 2:40 pm
Break
2:40 pm - 3:30 pm
Workshops
• Volunteers: Get ’em and Keep ’em
• Effective Websites and Social Media
Strategies
3:30 pm - 3:40 pm
Break
3:40 pm - 4:40 pm
General Session:
The ALL NEW Awards Program
4:40 pm - 5:00 pm
Closing Session
7:00 pm – 11:00 pm Welcome Reception

Sunday – June 18, 2017
8:30 am - 10:30 am
10:30 am - 12:30 pm
12:30 pm – 1:30 pm
1:30 pm – 4:30 pm

4:30 pm - 5:00 pm
5:00 pm - 5:30 pm
5:30 pm - 6:30 om
6:00 pm - 11:00 pm

2016-2017 Board Meeting
Opening Ceremonies and Keynote Speaker
Lunch on your own
Extended Concurrent Sessions
• The Upside of Failure
• Business Analysis Boot Camp
• Navigating Hidden and Traditional Job
Markets
Afternoon Brain Boost
International Cultural Exhibit
IAPES Foundation Meeting
District Hospitality Suites

Monday – June 19, 2017
8:30 am - 9:45 am

Welcome and General Session:
Bureau of Labor and Statistics
9:45 am - 10:00 am Break
10:00 am - 12:00 pm Extended Concurrent Sessions
• Networking for Introverts
• Creating a Work-Based Learning
Continuum from Youth into Adulthood
• NASWA’s UI Learning and Integrity
Centers

Continued on page 8

Event for Chapter
and Association
Leaders and ALL
THOSE Interested
in Learning More
About IAWP
____________________________

The 2017 Workforce
Development Conference brings chapter
and association leaders something new; an
entire day devoted to
IAWP on Saturday,
June 17 at the Hilton
Costa Mesa. The day
will kick off with
IAWP Boot Camp, a
three-hour program to
provide leaders a great
overview of our organization. After
lunch, Executive Director Steve Bent will
provide updates on
what is happening
with association followed by an afternoon
of workshops all on
issues and topics important to the success
of your Chapter and
IAWP.
This event is free to
attend for Chapter and
Association leaders.
Please RSVP by
June 2, 2017 to
info@iawponline.org.
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Keynote Speaker
Tia Sanchez

Tiana Sanchez is in the business of developing people
and believes there is no
limit to your success.
She has served as Team
Leader, Corporate Trainer,
Business Consultant, Board
Member and Speaker. As
the owner of an organizational training and development practice, she works in
tandem with for profit, nonprofit and educational institutions to foster a more
confident and competent
workforce in the new economy.
Join Tia . . .
JUNE 18, 2017
11:30 am - 12:30 pm
“The Upside of Change and
Our Audacity to Thrive”
JUNE 18, 2017
1:30 pm - 4:30 pm
“The Upside of Failure”
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10:00 am - 12:00 pm Retiree Brunch
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm Lunch on your own
1:00 pm - 2:30 pm
Extended Concurrent Sessions
• Bureau of Labor and Statistics
• UI 101 for Non-UI – Part 1
• Challenges of the Demands and
Expectations of Today’s and
Tomorrow’s Workforce
2:30 pm – 2:45 pm Break
2:45 pm - 4:15 pm
Extended Concurrent Sessions
• Millennials: Love ‘Em, Hate ‘Em, They
are Here to Stay
• UI 101 for Non UI – Part 2
• Technology and Talent Development
4:15 pm – 4:45 pm Afternoon Brain Boost
5:00 pm - 10:00 pm Chapter Night—Harbor Cruise and Dinner

Hornblower
Cruise on
the Endless
Dreams

Tuesday – June 20, 2017
8:30 am - 9:45 am

Welcome and General Session:
Modernizing the US Workforce System
9:45 am – 10:00 am Break
10:00 am - 11:15 am Extended Concurrent Sessions
• Rethinking Job Search—A Cognitive
Approach
• The Power to Create Confidence on
Command
• Navigating The Ever Changing Federal
Employment Process
11:15 am - 1:00 pm Awards Luncheon
1:00 pm - 2:30 pm
Extended Concurrent Sessions
• Workforce Connect Tools
• #InstaWorkforce: Social Media
Experience for the Millennials
• Leading From Where You Are
2:30 pm – 2:45 pm Break
Continued on page 9

Continued from page 8

2:45 pm - 4:45 pm
4:45 pm - 5:00 pm
5:00 pm - 6:00 pm

General Session:
Innovation and Change – A Panel
Discussion
Afternoon Brain Boost
District Meetings
District I Meeting
District II Meeting
District IV Meeting
District III Meeting
District V Meeting
District VI Meeting
District VII Meeting
District VIII Meeting

Wednesday – June 21, 2017
8:30 am - 9:45 am

Welcome and General Session:
Character is a Choice
9:45 am – 10:00 am Break
10:00 am - 12:00 pm Extended Concurrent Sessions
The Habits of a Warrior
TBD
TBD
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm Lunch on your own
1:00 pm - 2:30 pm
Business Meeting
2:30 pm – 2:45 pm 2018 Break
2:45 pm – 4:00 pm Closing Ceremonies
7:00 pm - 11:00 pm Banquet and Ball

Keynote Speaker
Eric McElvenny
Eric McElvenny is an endurance athlete living in San Diego, California. He earned a
mechanical engineering degree
from the United States Naval
Academy while preparing for
his service as a Marine Corps
Infantry Officer. Eric deployed
three times as a Marine and on
his final tour, an incredible
experience in Helmand Province, Afghanistan, was wounded after stepping on an IED.
Eric suffered the amputation of
his right leg below the knee, a
life-changing opportunity that
began his next journey. Faced
with a physical challenge and
an uncertain future, Eric made
a promise to himself to run an
Ironman Triathlon.
On his journey from the hospital bed in southern California
to the finish line in Kona Hawaii, he realized that the challenge and adversity he was up
against and the techniques he
used to reach the finish line
could be used against the challenges we all entertain.
Join Eric . . .

Ball and Banquet Theme

JUNE 21, 2017
8:45 am - 9:45 am
Character is a Choice
JUNE 21, 2017
10:00 am - 12:00 pm
The Habits of a Warrior

Thursday – June 22, 2017
9:00 am – 12:00 pm 2017-2018 Board Meeting
WITH OVER 20 HOURS OF EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMING,
THE 2017 WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE
PRESENTS THE BEST LEARNING OPPORTUNITY IN YEARS
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Conference Charity
Conference Questions
What does conference registration include?
Registration includes educational programs, Awards
Luncheon and all official evening activities (Early Bird Networking event, Chapter Night
& Banquet and Ball).
Can I bring a guest?
Full conference registrants may
purchase additional tickets for
guests to attend the Awards
Luncheon, Chapter Night and/
or Banquet and Ball (See Options). If ordering more than
one ticket per event, please
email
info@iawponline.org.
Can I just attend the educational programs?
Choose from a full conference
or one day education-only pass
(See Options). Education-only
registrants are not eligible to
attend official evening activities or the Awards Luncheon.
What is the Cancellation
Policy:
Full refunds minus $50 processing fee are available until
June 1, 2017. All refund requests must be made in writing
to info@workforceconference.o
rg. No refunds after June 1,
2017. IAWP members may
request application of 2017
registration fees to 2018 Workforce Development Conference.
Refunds will be processed 90
days after the close of conference.
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Each year, the President of the International Association of
Workforce Professionals (IAWP) selects a local charity to support as a part of its annual Workforce Development Conference.
For the 104th conference to be held in Costa Mesa, California on
June 18-21, IAWP President Terri Pasternik selected Working
Wardrobes of Irvine, California stating, “It is fitting that those of
us in workforce development will be donating to an entity that so
closely relates to what we do.”
Working Wardrobes is a nonprofit organization that empowers
men, women, veterans and young adults overcoming difficult
challenges to confidently enter the workforce and achieve success. Working Wardrobes helps clients become workforce ready
by participating in career training, job placement assistance and
wardrobe services, in an environment of dignity and respect.
They also facilitate job readiness workshops year-round and
“Career Success Graduation” events, which include motivational
seminars, grooming services, wardrobe selection and career fairs
that are provided to adults in residential shelters/programs
throughout Orange County. In addition, their Career Center staff
work daily with clients on resumes, career success assessments,
workshops, skills training and professional wardrobes.
Each year, Working Wardrobes serves over 4,000 clients from a
diverse spectrum of backgrounds such as veterans, alcohol and
substance abuse, domestic violence, transitional homelessness
and human trafficking. Working Wardrobes is also an advocate
of social enterprise, operating The Hanger resale boutiques in
Tustin and Laguna Niguel, three Outlet shops in Laguna Hills,
Huntington Beach, and Garden Grove, and two thrift shops in
Costa Mesa and Anaheim.
From now until the conference in June, the IAWP will be collecting clothing and accessory items for
donation.
Working Wardrobes reports that their
most needed clothing and accessory
items include:








Men’s Suits Sizes 36-40 & 48+
Men’s Dress Shirts Sizes 14-15 1/2 & 18+
Men’s Belts
Men’s Black Dress Shoes
Women’s Professional Clothing Sizes 0-4 & 16+
Women’s Purses
Women’s Shoes

2017 CONFERENCE SPONSORSHIP PROGRAMS

If interested in Sponsorship contact Raymond Cabrera at Raymond.Cabrera@edd.ca.gov

Continued on page 12
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If interested in Sponsorship contact Raymond Cabrera at Raymond.Cabrera@edd.ca.gov
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Continued on page 13

Continued from page 12

If interested in Sponsorship contact Raymond Cabrera at Raymond.Cabrera@edd.ca.gov

Something for Everyone. . . Near and Far
IAWP members attending the conference are sure to
enjoy Hilton’s close proximity to many of the recreational activities found in the Costa Mesa/South Orange
County. During free time, there are a plethora of activities for you to enjoy from shopping at the world famous
mall near the hotel to joining in the fun on the sand in
Newport Beach a few miles away.
Within Walking Distance:
South Coast Plaza “Ultimate Shopping Resort”
Separate Stadium Style Movie Theaters
Numerous Restaurants & Night Clubs
Orange County Performing Arts Center
VIP Lounge Passes @ South Coast Plaza
Segerstrom Concert Hall
South Coast Repertory Theatre

Within a 5 mile radius:
Championship Golf Courses
Newport Beach and Huntington Beach
Irvine Spectrum Shopping and Entertainment District
Boat Cruises
Fashion Island Shopping Center
Balboa Peninsula and Balboa Island
Within a 12 mile radius:
Disneyland
Wild Rivers Water Park
Knott’s Berry Farm
Anaheim Stadium & Honda Center
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Parking and Transportation
Hilton Orange County/Costa Mesa provides complimentary airport transfers to and from the John
Wayne/Orange County Airport, just 2 miles
away. Shuttle service runs at the hour and at the
half hour and upon request for those guests arriving at the airport. They also will provide complimentary Shuttle service to and from South Coast
Plaza! In addition, the hotel is equipped with selfparking for over 900 cars, as well as valet parking
service.

From time to time Southwest Airlines runs specials on flights into the L.A. area that includes
John Wayne Airport. John Wayne Airport (SNA)
it is only two minutes away from the hotel. Start
your engines and keep an eye out for upcoming
flight specials. Make a list of all the airline carriers that fly into John Wayne Airport from your
location and plan accordingly. Should you find a
“HOT” deal share it with the rest of us!

Looking forward to a great event, made special only with your attendance.

Conference Team New Restaurant Find
Last October a new restaurant opened near the Hilton Costa Mesa, California. The restaurant seats
more than 300 diners at large tables sprawled across
a massive indoor/outdoor dining room. But because
the menu is so vast: more than a dozen types of
oysters, several kinds of crab, lobster and prawns,
plus 20 composed appetizers and 20 fish entrees. I
still haven’t counted the roster of salads, sandwiches, sides and a couple of high-dollar steaks.
Tables are set with wine glasses before the dinner
rush at Water Grill South Coast Plaza. Servers
makes sure each glass is spotless. The 17,500square-foot restaurant has an outdoor patio, oyster
bar and open roof. It is located in the theater district across from South Coast Plaza, and its Casual
elegant Dining. Price range from $31 to $50.
http://www.watergrill.com
Brad A. Johnson, Award winning, Orange County
Register food critic wrote: “I’ve been dining there
for months, and I’m not even three-quarters of the
way through the menu.
But I’ve eaten enough that I can finally cut bait
and say that the following 10 dishes are the ones
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everyone should be eating right now at Water
Grill.”












Charcoal-grilled sole. The wild Dover sole
from Brittany is the best thing on the menu —
an extraordinary fish, cooked perfectly, with
little more than browned butter and salt.
Shellfish towers. Lobster, Dungeness crab,
oysters, prawns, scallops … all superb.
Whole fish ceviche. This is a “secret” off-menu
dish that the staff won’t tell you about unless
you specifically ask. The kitchen makes only a
few each night, using whole sea bream, head
and tail included. Dine early for this because
they always sell out.
Uni toast. Three bites. Pure brilliance.
Clams. Every restaurant nowadays serves
clams with chorizo, but few places do it as
well as this. Creamy, spicy, decadent.
Live Santa Barbara spot prawns, charcoal
grilled. Expensive but worth the splurge. Spot
prawns are one of California’s greatest treasures.
Florida stone crab claws. About $25 per claw,
but definitely worth the splurge if you’re not
poor.






Burger and fries. The ultimate test of any great seafood restaurant is how it handles meat. The steaks
here arrive at room temperature, unsalted, with cold
butter on top that never melts. The nearby steakhouses are laughing. But the burger? That’s another
story. It is beautiful in its simplicity. And the big,
fatty fries are perfect.
Beet salad. Just trust me.
Chilean sea bass. A large hunk of fish, beautifully
seared and served atop a cauliflower puree with
toasted hazelnuts and butter.

I guess he wasn’t really impressed with the steak menu. He stated, “It’s a real shame about the
steaks. Even though this is obviously a seafood restaurant, this really should be a great place to
eat a steak. That’ll be a deal-breaker for some folks. That said, and while service still has plenty
of room to grow, Water Grill is on its way to becoming the best fish restaurant in Orange County. And while there are plenty of other options for seafood that are dramatically less expensive,
those places also prove that you really do get what you pay for.”
So if money is not an issue and you crave a fine fish dinner, Water Grill at South Coast Plaza, a
short distance from the Hilton Hotel is the place to go. I really enjoyed the atmosphere and the
food. (We only had appetizers and drinks!)

Great Food = Costa Mesa
No matter what your tastes are, there is something for everyone - Asian,
Vietnamese, Chinese, Cuban, Italian, or American Cuisine.
Even vegan and gluten free specialties.
The food selections in the Costa Mesa area
run the gamut as do the prices. From quick
bites and specialty foods, casual dining to fine
dining, you can have a meal starting at $9.00
and above.
Naturally wine prices would drive the price of
your meal even higher, but we have some of
the best California award winning wines in
the world. Try them and see if I’m not right.
If you like what you’re drinking, some of the
shops will ship new bottles of the wine home
for you.
For dining at the South Coast Plaza which is
within walking distance of the hotel refer to:
www.southcoastplaza.com/dining-guide for
food inspiration.

If these restaurants are not
your cup of tea, but you’re
hungry, you can always go
to the “The Lab,” home of
the anti-mall. The industrial
type mall has events, shops
and eateries that might be
more in your down to earth
likings. Info@thelab.com
It’s located ½ mile south of the hotel on Bristol Street. The center hours are Monday –
Thursday and Sunday 10 am – 9 pm. Friday
and Saturday 10 am – 10 pm you can shop,
eat and just visit some of the unique shops
within the complex.
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Volunteers Needed
Top 3 Reasons
to Attend the
2017 Workforce
Development
Conference

We have a number of opportunities for volunteers to help us
have an exceptional educational conference. We are looking for
some volunteers in the following areas:


By Steve Bent

The 2017 Workforce Development Conference
June 18-21 in Costa Mesa, CA. Here is why you
want to be there!



Learning! The Workforce Development Conference offers over 20
hours of educational opportunities, more than
double that of other
workforce conferences. The conference
features topics covering
the full spectrum of the
workforce system including unemployment insurance, employment services, and labor market.



Great Speakers! To
provide you great learning, we are bringing you
great speakers. From our
keynotes to our breakout
speakers, you won’t find
a more qualified group to
share with you the skills
you need to be even more
effective.
Networking! Meet your
workforce development
colleagues from across
the country. The Workforce Development Conference offers both informal and formal networking throughout the conference.
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Do you have some professional photography skills? Do you
own your own 35MM camera? Do you like to take pictures
as part of a team?
Do you love to write? Have you written for the Flash before
and would like to do it again reporting to the Flash Editor?
Have you worked the registration desk in your chapter or our
International registration in the past? Do you have organizational skills and can follow directions? We could use you.
Do you iron better than anyone else you know? Can you
teach others the tricks of ironing? We need people who take
pride in their work and can iron a few flags before our beginning events.

As you can see, it takes a well-oiled team to put on any event and
we are no different. With your help, we can divide the different
tasks and make it more fun, and with unlimited pride of jobs well
done.
We urge you to think hard and decide to help out. Times and instructions will be covered in a later email to those who volunteer.
You can volunteer in more than one area if you wish. Please send
Raymond.Cabrera@edd.ca.gov an e-mail stating in which area
you would like to donate some time while you’re at the conference. We thank you in advance.
Ray Cabrera
Conference Chair

BOOK YOUR HOTEL ROOM NOW

Announcing Workshop Topics for the 2017 Workforce
Development Conference!
With over 20 hours of educational opportunities, this year’s conference is shaping up to
some of the best sessions in years. Here are
just some of the great workshops will get the
chance to attend this June in Costa Mesa…



The Upside of Failure
Business Analysis Boot Camp
Navigating Hidden and Traditional Job
Markets
NASWA’s UI Learning Center and UI Integrity Center
UI 101 for Non UI
Challenges of the Demands and Expectations of Today’s and Tomorrow’s Workforce
Millennials: Love ‘em or Hate ‘em, They
are Here to Stay


















Technology and Talent Development: The
Future of HR
The Power to Create Confidence on Demand
Navigating the Ever Changing Federal Employment Process
#InstaWorkforce: A Social Media Experience for the Millennial Job Seeker
Workforce Connect Tools
The Habits of a Warrior

Visit www.workforceconference.org for the
most up-to-date schedule. Coming in midApril you will find an overview that will include descriptions for all of the workshops and
general sessions.

Membership—Join IAWP Today!
IAWP is YOUR Professional Association. We hope you will share your skills and interests to
assist us in providing quality member programs. Help your chapter grow by using your talents to get involved in a committee or activity – you’ll love it!
Full Name: ________________________________________________________________________________
Home Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________________________________State _______ Zip Code __________
Employee/Agency___________________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________
City __________________________________________________ State ___________ Zip Code _________
Job Title: _________________________________________________________________________________
E-mail address _____________________________________________________________________________
Office Phone: _________________________________Office fax: ___________________________________
Optional information:
Home phone:_____________________________ Home email: _____________________________________
Referred by _______________________________________________________________________________
New Member _______
Regular Membership
Retiree Membership
Introductory Membership

Renewal _______
$50.00 int’l dues + ___ chapter dues = _________
$25.00 int’l dues + ___ chapter dues = ________
$25.00 int’l dues + ___ chapter dues = ________

Make your check or money order payable to: Your IAWP State Chapter
Mail application with payment to: Your IAWP State Chapter Treasurer
Join International and pay online at www.iawponline.org
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BECOME PART OF AN OUTSTANDING GROUP OF
WORKFORCE PROFESSIONALS!
1. JOIN IAWP
2. COMPLETE the Workforce Professional Development Program (WPDP)
3. GET YOURSELF CERTIFIED
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Go to iawponline.org, on the left side of the page click on join IAWP, then click on Membership Application. Complete the application and mail with membership fee. It’s that simple! You will receive a membership packet from the
Administrative Office and the state chapter in your area will contact you.
WORKFORCE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM (WPDP)
A series of study guides and tests to increase your knowledge about the workforce development system. There are 4
modules and tests for each module.
Modules:





History of Workforce Development (Units 1-4)
Unemployment Insurance (Units 1-4)
Labor Market Information (Units 1-4)
Business and Job Seeker (Units 1-4)





25 multiple-choice questions
75% correct answers to pass (19 out of 25)
Tests are online and available anywhere an Internet connection is available



$10 for each unit (includes study guide and exam)

Tests:

Costs:
Timeframes:
 36 months to complete each module
 Once you complete all the WPDP units you will receive a WPDP Master designation and are qualified to
apply for certification as an IAWP Certified Workforce Specialist (CWS).
CERTIFIED WORKFORCE SPECIALIST (CWS)
The Certified Workforce Specialist (CWS) credential after your name shows you are part of an outstanding group of
workforce professionals who have extensive knowledge and experience in workforce issues. It shows you have passed
a rigorous competency-based testing program from an international association, that you are respected by your peers,
and that you see professional membership as an important part of your career. The CWS designation shows current
and potential employers your initiative in developing, maintaining, and improving your career skills within the workforce field. There are 4 certification requirements:
 Education plus Experience
 Professional Membership
 IAWP Workforce Professional Development Program (WPDP) completion
 Professional References
The certification is valid for 3 years and can be renewed with additional education.
For more information on WPDP and CWS check out the IAWP website www.iawponline.org; and on the top menu
click on the Certification tab for all the details.
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AROUND THE ASSOCIATION by George Strait
CALIFORNIA: Members of the Cabrillo Del
Rio subchapter presented five gift cards to the
Long Beach Veteran Employment Services
Program to be given to five needy veterans and
their families. Val Moeller made the presentation. Each gift card was later individually presented to the selected veteran.
The Inland Empire subchapter had a veteran’s
food drive enhanced by a battle between each
of the individual units in the Riverside UI office. Thirteen units participated in the event
which ran from November 1-15, 2016. The
units collected 1,136 food items. Lila
Betancourt’s group of eleven staff members
collected the most food items. Their prize was
a free pizza party.
The Joaquin subchapter presented its final
workshop of the year November 10, 2016. The
workshop was held at the Stockton WorkNet
Center. The topic was Confidence is Contagious. The presenter was Rebekah Cyr, Second
Vice President of the California chapter.
On October 28, 2016, staff and management of
the South West Los Angeles, South Bay, and
Long Beach Region offices were asked to bring
items to work that highlight the diversity, culture, country of origin, and heritage of the staff
in recognition of National Diversity Awareness
Month. An impressive display of items was
showcased at the Long Beach Career Transition
Center. More than fourteen countries were represented in the display.
A highlight of this diversity event was a 1999
mission statement written by students at the
University of Oregon which addressed hate
speech, hate crimes, and the importance of inclusion entitled “The Definition of Diversity.” This is the first line of the statement was
displayed at the Center: “THE CONCEPT OF
DIVERSITY ENCOMPASSES ACCEPTANCE AND RESPECT.”
COLORADO: The chapter conducted a luncheon meeting in Pueblo in June 2016. The board
voted to not pay district dues. They also approved the nomination of Marie Valenzuela for
Retiree Life Membership. A copy of the nomi-

nation and a check were sent to the Executive
Office. The chapter has eight life members, one
returning member and one new member.
MONTANA: The chapter held its annual conference in Missoula on September 21-22, 2016.
The topic of the conference was “Raising Your
Professional Bar.” International President Terri
Pasternik was a featured speaker.
Annie Glover received the Public Policy Award
for her leadership in initializing the new HelpLink workforce development program. Service
to Veterans Awards were presented to Bill Gilbert. LVER, and Keith Davis, DVOP of the
Flathead Job Service. DeeDe Baker earned the
“Spark Plug” award. DeeDe is considered the
“Spark” for IAWP. She is definitely a “live
wire”.
Roberta Diegel, Business Service Advocate,
Flathead Job Service, was presented with the
Individual Award of Merit. Roberta is also the
Flathead Job Service Employer Council (JSEC)
Coordinator. Roberta consistently meets every
challenge with professionalism, integrity, and
enthusiasm.
Tina Asby Hansen and Angie McDonald
earned Employee of the Quarter at Missoula
Job Service for exemplifying the core values of
the Department of Labor & Industry. Both were
nominated by their co-workers. Julissa BenciaHensel was selected by the Department as the
Administrator’s Employee of the Year. Julissa
is a workforce consultant at Job Service Missoula.
NEW JERSEY: On November 7, 2016, chapter
members repeated their annual visit to the Veteran’s Memorial Home in Menlo Park. This
has become a tradition and always takes place
around Veterans' Day. Members bring the veterans to the recreation room and help them as
they play bingo. The chapter also contributes
prize money for the games. Helping the veterans is a rewarding experience and chapter
members look forward to the event each year.
Continued on page 22
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Continued from page 21

TEXAS: The Texas Workforce Conference, cosponsored by the Texas Chapter IAWP, was held
December 7-9, 2016. By all accounts, it was a
smashing success. The Texas chapter hosted a
booth in the exhibit area and introduced attendees to IAWP. International Executive Director Steve Bent attended the conference and
joined Evelyn Hight-Wood in the Texas Chapter
booth to assist in recruitment and networking.
Evelyn reported that six people renewed or
joined, and many took membership application
forms.
The Texas Chapter hosted the annual conference
and District VI conference in San Antonio on
February 24-25, 2017. Meetings were held all
day on Friday, followed by a social gathering at

Beethoven Maennechor, the oldest beer garden
in Texas. Training included presentations by
President Terri Pasternik and ED Steve Bent.
Dinner was on the attendee’s own in the
Southtown area. Southtown is now a haven for
chef-owned restaurants and the world famous
Riverwalk is only a short walk away. The business meeting was held at the Blue Star Brewery
on Saturday morning followed by the IAWP and
TWC/TEC retiree luncheon.
Please send news, information, chapter publications, and other items of interest to George
Strait, 314 Summertime, San Antonio, Texas
78216. Phone: 210-366-2560. Email: gstrait2@satx.rr.com

Be A Part of Something Special!
Thanks to Steve Strain of the Oregon chapter, IAWP has a great new way to promote the benefits of membership.
Go to www.iawponline.org to check out our new video.

Did you Know? Same Song Third Verse
by Jenny Yarian-Scalpelli (IN)
State chapters hosted International Board Meetings.
Sometimes more than one chapter, sub-chapter, or even
district competed to be the host.
 The effective use of retirees has been as much a
puzzlement to Executive Boards as it is today.
The International served as a “sponsor” for health and life insurance for members.
This was during the timeframe that such benefits were not provided by members employers.
The Chapter Recognition Day of the late 70’s was a full day with the morning designed to recognize new presidents; the luncheon (today’s award luncheon) to recognize past-presidents; and the afternoon session to train all incoming chapter officers.
Award submission due dates were not always the same and they were sent to the committee chair not the Administrative Office.
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IAWP BULLETIN BOARD
2017
May 18
May 31
June 9
June 9
June 17
June 18
June 18-21
June 22
Sept 22-23
Nov 29 Dec 1
Dec 3
2018
Feb 7
Mar 22-25
Apr 18
Jun 24
June 25-28

New Jersey Educational Conference
Countdown Articles are due for June Issue
Regular conference registration pricing ends—onsite pricing effective
All ballots cast by mail must be post marked by this date, with the exception of
ballots cast in-person at the conference
IAWP Boot Camp – Costa Mesa Hilton – 9:00 am – 12:00 noon
IAWP 2016-2017 in-person Board Meeting, Costa Mesa, CA
104th IAWP Workforce Development Conference, Costa Mesa, California
IAWP 2017-2018 in-person Board Meeting, Costa Mesa, CA
Fall in-person board meeting Hilton Cincinnati Netherland Plaza
Texas Workforce Conference
Teleconference Board Meeting
Teleconference Board Meeting
Awards Judging
Teleconference Board Meeting
IAWP 2017-2018 in person Board Meeting, Cincinnati, OH
105th Annual Workforce Development Conference – Cincinnati, OH

In next issue of the Countdown . . .


Updated Conference Information



Voting Ballot



Candidates Profiles



March Mania Winners



Additional Voting Information

